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NEWSLETTER

Other than Ron & Mary’s
warehouse, where else could you
drive to on March 31st and find so
many phones and parts for sale?

A.T.C.A. SPRING SHOW
The 2006 show will be held on
March 31 & April 1, 2006
Sterl Hall (within Eisenhower Park)
Abilene, KS
If you have any questions, you may email
John Huckeby at j.huckeby@insightbb.com or Cindy
at office@atcaonline.com.

The registration form and list of hotels
will be in the February newsletter.
Below is a business card from Oral Watts,
the number ONE founding father of ATCA

January 2006

Maitland, Florida Regional Show
Saturday, January 21, 2006
Set-up: 7:30 AM
Show: 8 AM-4PM
Table & Registration: $25...extra tables $20
each
641 Maitland Ave. Maitland, FL
Call Paul Mikula 407-365-4686
wecoman@bellsouth.net
Ramada Inn tel# (407) 644-8000 $69.95 Dbl
901 N. Orlando Ave
Winter Park, FL 32789
Comfort Inn tel# (407) 339-3333 $79.95 AARP $71.95
Dbl
8245 S hwy 1972
Fern Park, FL 32730
Motel 6 tel# (407) 647-1444 $51.29 Dbl
I-4 @ Lee rd exit #88
3rd Annual Michigan Winter Show
Mason, Michigan - Saturday, February 4, 2006
8:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Mason Antiques District Special Events Building
205 Mason Street, Mason, Michigan 48854
Registration /Admission - $5.00
Tables - $20.00 for one, $35 for 2, $45 for 3
Set-up - 8AM Saturday
ray@telephonecreations.com

CONTACT: 517-230-6730

Send your renewal to: ATCA, P O Box 1252, McPherson, KS 67460
Send all ads to: ATCA, PO Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362

Email ads to j.huckeby@insightbb.com

Signs of the Past...

Happy New Year! Who knows what great items we will all find in 2006?
Here is an odd size Gulf States Telephone Co. porcelain sign. It is one sided and measures about 18 inches by 3
inches. I love the Gulf States Telephone Co. logo with the Texas star in the center. Most of the long narrow signs
were used over booths, but a few were also used as door pushes.
As we all search for signs, here is an example of how Ebay prices can vary. The first one I saw was about a year
ago on Ebay. It sold for around $900.00. Then about 6 months later I saw a similar sign go for about $600.00. I
bought the sign pictured here a month ago on Ebay for $400.00. So did the person who paid $900.00 pay too
much?
Well, it depends who is buying and who is selling. That is the difficulty of using Ebay as our price guide. If two
people want something badly enough, the price will go up. Also if someone is using an electronic bidding
program, the Ebay prices tend to be higher. So this is why I tell everyone to buy what one likes. We all have paid
too much for items and we all have gotten bargains. It all comes out in the wash. Prices tend to changes but our
love of collecting stays the same. So to the person who paid $900.00, do not worry about it.

Do you have an unusual sign?
Send a photo to Mark

Visit telephonesigns.com
New Members
Hal Galvin, No. 4228/06
1936 Kenwood Pkwy
Minneapolis, MN 55405
612-868-2435
Darrell Hoopes, No. 4229/06
2309 Lemon Rd. NW
Malvern, OH 44644
330-863-1007
Jack Jacoby, No. 4230/06
1900 JFK Blvd, 1011
Philadelphia, PA 19103
215-981-1001

Mark Redmond #875 215-482-4464
curhistpub@aol.com, visit
telephonesigns.com

Renewals
Robert Michael Schindler, No. 1257
????????????????????????????
2831 Broadway
If you have not yet sent in your reBellingham, WA 98225
newal, please do so ASAP. This news360-734-6543

letter will
be your last one until dues are paid.
Send dues to:
ATCA
P. O. Box 1252
McPherson, KS 67460
William Streenz, No. 3931/04
103 S. Oak St
Dues are still $35
Normal, IL 61761
International dues are still $40.
We had a drawing of the renewals that came in during November
Jean Cleland, No. 398
141 Homer Dr
Kerrville, TX 78028
830-895-1075

THE WINNERS ARE
Richard Gerber, No. 4231/06
6870 Choctaw St.
Union City, OK 73090
405-483-5177
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202
Free Night in Bloomington
Spring Show Registration
Steak Dinner at Spring SHow
Paperweight

Paul Dwyer
Edward Holt
Dave Martin
George Minnich
Zora Natanblut
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EDUCATIONAL

Mike’s Vintage Payphones

I

’m Mike Davis, ATCA Board Chairman and I am here
this month to introduce my new column. I want to start
by giving you some background. I have been interested
in telephones since I was about 10 years old. Back in my Jr.
High years, with my friends, we raided the dumpsters at a
phone company garage in Brooklyn almost daily and found
all kinds of great stuff. I got my first candlestick phone, a
Kellogg when I was around 15. I remember I paid $40 for it
with a ringer
box. I really started becoming interested in collecting antique
phones around 1990. At that time I joined the clubs and
went to my first show. Now I have, well I don’t know how
many phones and over the years have grown fond of
payphones and coin collectors. While I have been
specializing in payphones for the past several years, I haven’t
given up on my other sticks, cradle phones, some unusual
wood wall phones, etc. You can view my collection on the
internet at www.geocities.com/mikesvintagetelephone. I
hope in the future to create a “Mike’s Vintage Payphone
website but for now I will do a monthly column in the ATCA
newsletter. I have learned a lot about payphones from my
buying, restoring, reading catalogs and BSP’s as well as
talking with other collectors in the club. I don’t know
everything but I will try to share what I do and make
observations each month when I highlight a single payphone
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Mike Davis

from my collection. I hope everyone has a wonderful New
Year.

Scott Poling, NO. 51
1527 Post Ave.
Torrance, CA 90501
310-328-7737

Help... I need a Dean Cosmo
transmitter. The mouthpiece is
metal and is built into the
transmitter and does NOT
screw out.
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EDUCATIONAL
THE ATTACHMENT CORNER
By Mitch Soroka, DC

T

hese telephone attachments were made to attach onto
the front of a candlestick or wall phone transmitter
faceplate and were used to advertise a product or
service or to provide dialing or phone use instructions. They
were mounted by removing the mouthpiece and placing the
cover against the transmitter faceplate and then screwing
the mouthpiece through the hole in the cover and back into
the transmitter faceplate.
First I have here two examples of celluloid
transmitter covers that give instructions on using the
Automatic Electric dial candlestick phone they were
mounted on. They are yellow and made by and marked G.
Felsenthal Co. Chicago. One has a patent date of Dec. 25,
1906 and came mounted on an Automatic Electric dial
candlestick phone equipped with an early 11-digit Sunburst
dial and an “A” in the hook. This company also made a blue
celluloid transmitter cover that gave instructions on what
number to call in case of a fire. This model transmitter cover
even had a cutout for the tag at the bottom of the transmitter
faceplate made by Western Electric. Also, shown here are
two celluloid types that have different advertising on them.
One is off white in color and the other is bright yellow with
red rings. The other type shown here is a larger paper covered
tin model that covers the entire transmitter faceplate and
then some. It has a metal ring that the mouthpiece rests
against holding the cover to the transmitter faceplate. It was
made by Tele-Disc Publicity of America and is covered with
all types of advertising including advertising for a
Chiropractor, which makes it even more special to me, being
that I am one.
The third type attachment shown is a mouthpiece
cover that is made of aluminum and has advertising on it
for a veterinary surgeon. It has 3 tabs that you bend around
the lip of the mouthpiece to hold it on. This one is in N.O.S.
never used mint condition.
These types of attachments are rather scarce in good
condition although some years ago a good quantity
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Restoration Tips: Dealing with Princess Touchtone Pads

H

ere’s a quick tip for making your
Princess touchtone telephones look
better. If you find yourself with a
touchtone dial that has lost a lot of its paint
and you cannot read the numbers and letters,
you can quickly restore these sets.
First, clean the tonepad. I use a
toothbrush moistened with blue glass cleaner
(Windex, among others). Do not use excess
cleaner, just enough to moisten and clean. (Tip
o’ the hat to Jim Engle for this technique – it
can even loosen stuck keys).
I use a kids paint from one of my
son’s kits (Tip o’ the hat to Ben Finder to letting
me steal from him) called “Klutz” and it is a
quick drying squirt on product. Strictly
speaking it is not a paint but a kind of plastic.
Find it or something like it a hobby shops.
As shown in the accompanying
pictures, you can see that I just put a drop of
paint on a key, then rub it in with a bit of paper
towel, removing all excess. A whole dial pad
is done within 2 minutes and the result looks
like new.
Speaking of princess tone pads, if you
find that your tone pad does not break dial tone,
this means that your telephone has reversed
polarity. The early touchtone dials were all
polarity sensitive, which means that the flow
of electrons through the circuit needs to be in
the proper direction. Correcting polarity can
be achieved in two ways. The first way is to
simply reverse the red and green wires from
the line cord inside the set (or inside your wall
jack). This is a temporary fix, since anyone
working on the telephone lines outside your
home can reverse polarity without your
knowing. I prefer to install a polarity guard
across the switch contacts C and F. Just put
the brown and white switch wires on the guard
and put the green polarity guard lead on F and
the white lead on C. Polarity guards can be
purchased through Oldphones.com and
Phonecoinc.com.
Happy restoring!

GLENN A. HOWARD #277
1899 Co. Hwy. W
Staughton, Wisc 53589-3672
608-873-7584
FREE
The Telephone museum at Madison, Wisc.
(SBC) is closing is museum and will give 3
Switchboards away free for hauling. I have
not seen them but think there PBX boards.
They have to be taken before 1st of year. If
interested, contact Glenn A. Howard.
JIM HUMPRES #1379
29440 NE. Benjamin Road
Newberg, OR 97132
503-538-5050
mahjgh@juno.com
WANTED
o AE 182 Starlites o AE 183 Spacesavers
o AE 192 Wall Compacts
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Jonathan D. Finder
ATCA 2279

KENT STALKER #3548
3114 40th Street
Lubbock, TX 79413-2724
e-mail: TagalongPhD@yahoo.com
WANTED
o KS8028 lock w/key for 325/525B outdoor allweather station set (P-14E200 metal housing). o 2
appliquê trim panels for Com Key 416 station sets
(rotary dial). Finishes of panels need not match.
JOHN ANDREWS #1450
18425 Lazy Summer Way
Monument, CO 80132
719 488-1150
e-mail: andrewsjwa@aol.com
WANTED
Walnut DOOR for Western Electric subset that says
"Western Electric --Company-- Chicago-New
York" at the bottom front and the size is 6" X 6 3/
4". I will trade or pay well for this! Also want pre1900 Western Electric phones and/or subsets.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
JOHN WILEY #1116
6642 E. Vanguard St.
Mesa, AZ 85215
Tel. (480) 924-7062
o Number Plate Holder (NOS) Sealed $5.00 o W.E.
202 HC Dial $100.00 o Coin box w/o cover $5.00 o
Misc. telephone paper weight, Christmas ornament and
refrigerator magnet $5.00 each o W.E. 211 Space saver
$75.00 o W.E. 11A Receiver $10.00 o W.E. 509
Receiver (Plastic Cap) $10.00 o W.E. 509 Receiver
(Bakelite Cap) $15.00 o W.E. 9A Receiver holder
$10.00 o W.E. 10A-3 Handset hanger NOS / box
$15.00 o Glass insulators $5.00 each o 5AH
Subscriber Register $10.00 o W.E.202 Telephoe Lead
Newspaper Print Block $10.00 o Sample page San
Francisco and Oakland Chinese telephone directory
$15.00 o Key chains $2.00 each o Ameritech bag,
14” x 7 1/2” x 8” (NOS) $30.00 o Nortel Telecom
pocket knife (NOS) $10.00 o W.E. web belt 2” x 68”
(NOS) $10.00 o W.E. 3” bells $8.00 pair o Wooden
cross-arm posts $5.00 o W.E. #11A Receiver $5.00
o GTE pocket road atlas $5.00 o 1984 pocket (the
first year of the new Illinois Bell) $10.00 o Twin
beehive (cover only) gray $5.00 o Central Office
circuits, handbook March 1936 $100.00 o Installation
(BSP) handbook, 1930’s - 40’s - 50’s $200.00 o B.S.
black pen & pad holder (missing pen) $10.00 o 292A
Ivory volume control for operator’s headset $10.00 o
OWL Toss around (red) $5.00 o 1977 1XB trouble
tickets $2.00 o Bell System emergency fire alarm pull
box 6” x 4” x 3” (with key) $95.00 o Switchboard
opals red, white, green $1.00 each.

DAVID MARTIN #278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
215-628-9490
FOR SALE
o Black rubber dial Butt set with A.E. dial, BECO,
working $30.00 o Black rubber dial Butt set, unknown
dial, unmarked, working $25.00 o Early Automatic
Electric handseets with black painted brass rings,
$20.00 each or six for $100.00 o Any parts available
for the above handsets except for the brass transmitter
ring $5.00 each o Damaged W.E. E1 handset
transmitter caps $5.00 each, good caps $15.00 each o
Unmarked American Electric round bar magnetoes,
both working, 5 bar $25.00, 6 bar $35.00 o Porcelain
sign 5 1/2” x 19” Pennsylvania one sided very nice
shape $350.00 o Paper 7” x 8 1/2” The Telephone
Company Philadelphia Bells Patent Speaking
Telephone Thomas Cornish Manager. This is a very
early piece with pictures of a receiver and transmitter,
with a list of about 50 local subscribers. Good
condition, opened flat, and sealed in plexiglass for 30
years $250.00

These two photos
declaring this phone
as a private telephone
were submitted
KEN CHASEby
#2633
P.O.Scott,
Box 1745 #
Robert A.
Wolfeboro, NH 03894
2910 (603) 569-5808

RUSS COWELL #3065
105 Woodmere Drive
Williamsburg, VA 23185
(757) 258-5308
russ54@widomaker.com
WANTED
Black, hardwired, WECo 1565 and 2565 sets. Black,
hardwired, WECo 2702 Princess.
GARY PRATO NO. 1995
4625 Reforma Road
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
Tel: (818) 222-4544 PST
email: GaryPrato@aol.com
FOR SALE
RARE Late model black AE34 with factory
modification. It has a cutout behind the cradle for easy
pickup. Phone has crack on front and rear corner. $185
+ shipping. Gray plastic CONNECTICUT TP6a in
excellent condition with proper dial and dial card.
$375.00
WANTED
Maroon AE40, or any colored AE34
FOR TRADE
Nile green & Jade green AE 40, Ivory AE 34, 40 &
50, and Blue AE 40 & 50.
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E -mail kenandtina@metrocast.net
FOR SALE
o ATC Mickey Mouse character phone, Excellent
condition, will e mail pictures upon request. It's touch
tone, works great $50.00, or make an offer. o AC Delco
spark plug phone, very good condition $20.00. o Many
other novelty phones for sale, too many to list. Most
are New in Box, only displayed for a short time. Priced
to sell! Call, write or e mail with interest. WIll send a
list upon request. o WE short interrupters, 10 volt type.
Tested, and work fine $6.00 each. o WE 400G KTU's,
tested and work fine, $5.00 each. o Northern Electric
2564 desk set, NIB $20.00. o NE/ITT 2564 mix, ITT
base with NOS NT plastics $!0.00! o 51A lamps,
removed from new equipment, 10 pack $5.00. o KSU
fuses, many sizes (AMPS), most packed 10 per bag
$4.00 each. o Valcom 136RT intercom unit. Working
fine when pulled from service. o It'a a 36 station, bell
or buzzer intercom unit, with dial tone and ring back.
Will include instruction booklet $15.00. o NOS valcom
intercom unit bracket/ block assembly. Mounts a unit,
such as listed above, and gives you a 66M block for
punching your connections. The bracket also has the
connector that plugs right into the intercom unit! New
in Box $20.00. o AT&T hard hat, very nice condition,
$10.00. o Bell System hard hat, looks to be NOS
$15.00. o Lucite pen set, clear has some electronic
chips, and other stuff inside. o looks new, no scratches
or chips! Includes pen $5.00! o Male and female 25
pair AMP ends, $2.00 each, I can make custom cords
for you, call with needs. o ITT 139BA ringers,(2)
$2.00. o An "ABC" book on installing and maintaining
1A2 key telephone systems. I know this stuff is really
out of date, but it's still in use! And who knows maybe
you would like to have a small system in your house,
and this is the book to have! o Yours for $10.00! And
it looks brand new. o Pewter Business card holder,
NEW looks like a 202, $12.00. o 66M blocks &
brackets, used but excellent conditon! $1.00 per block/
bracket assy. These have no wires still on them, they
have been checked and cleaned. o AE Upper sign/
frame for three slotter, NOS chrome $15.00. o Many
differant 1A2 parts, call or e mail needs. All plus
shipping.

JOHN DRESSER
ATCA# 406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, Calif 93908
831-484-1961 tel
WANTED
o Glass front top boxes. o Williams coffin telephone
with crank on the front door. o Any Charles Williams
items.
EKKEHART WILLMS ,ATCA # 697 ,
137 west 40 TH Ave
San Mateo Ca 94403
tel. # 650 571 9070
E Mail ampw@pacbell.net
FOR SALE
Phones for sale from my web site : vintagephone.com
all payphones listed on my web site ,priced at $ 425.00
to $450.00 are on SALE for $ 310.00 each plus $ 23 .00
for shippng and insurance.
SELMER R. LOWE JR. #3301
490 Bank Dr.
Fall Branch, TN 37656
Phone: 423-348-6494
Email: selmerlowejr@aol.com
WANTED
Need a Sterling Electric transmitter and back cup. Prefer
the smaller one but will take the larger one to complete
the phone for now. I have a WE *229* to trade or buy
straight out. Also need a Sumter marked receiver cap.
Thanks and God Bless
STEVE HILSZ
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
jydsk@tds.net
WANTED
Always looking for old telephone relays and other scrap
equipment with relays, or circuit boards for scrap value.
Will buy outright, trade phone parts, or repair your dials,
etc. I will repair your dials, any make, for six dollars
each plus major parts and shipping.
TOM IVERSON
217 N. Main
Amherst, WI. 54406
mrivy@wi-net.com
FOR SALE
a whole box of new old stock 5 conductor handset cords
for Stromberg Carlson Slenderette's and Western Electric
Trimlines. Six and twelve foot lengths in the following
colors (although I may not have every color in both
lengths) Brown, Ash, Harvest Gold, Avacado Green,
Lime Green, White, Beige, Sunburst Orange, Powder
Blue, and Cherry Red. I also have a few silver satin line
cords in spade and modular. $2.00 each plus shipping.
ROB HONEYCUTT
803-772-2379
WANTED
Any part of this CS
phone from the perch
down.
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GARY GOFF
ggoff@telis.org
FOR SALE
o Kellogg metal subset, # F610-BA. Metal in sound
condition, paint poor, all internals present. $35 plus
shipping. o Near NOS Type 24 AE dials with clear
plastic fingerwheels $15. each plus shipping. o Rubber
replacement gaskets for AE round base desksets or Type
34 or 40 sets. $10 each including postage. Additional
gaskets in same order, $9 each.

JON KOLGER #561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
WANTED:
o Always seeking quality vintage COLORED
telephones from all manufacturers, particularly
Automatic Electric Monophones, round or square base,
desk or wall sets. o COLORED Western Electric 302
variants such as those with the two-line switch or the
ringer cut-off switch on the left front corner. o I'm
especially looking for a nice Rose 302 with a ringer
cut-off switch. o I also need a blue 302 with blue
plungers dated 1941 or earlier to complete a set. o
New Old Stock Western Electric COLORED cloth
coiled cords still on their wooden dowels. o Blue North
Electric desk set, or any COLORED North Electric wall
set. o Blue Stromberg-Carlson 1543 as pictured on
page 58 of Dooner's Blue book. o COLORED
cradlephones from other manufacturers such as
Stromberg-Carlson oval base, Leich, Connecticut,
Kellogg Masterphone and Redbar, as well as
interesting, vintage, COLORED foreign telephones. o
Vintage COLORED cradlephone literature such as
catalogs, color charts, samples, etc... o COLORED dial
blanks for vintage Automatic Electric Monophones
such as type 40, 50, etc... o Matte gold-plated trim in
good condition for vintage AE Monophones o Also
always looking for unusual acoustic "string"
telephones, particularly those with magneto signaling
and/or speaking/listening tubes. o Also seeking
primitive, homemade, acoustic telephones, the stranger,
the better. o Acoustic telephone literature such as
catalogs, flyers, instructions, etc...

GARY GOFF
ggoff@telis.org
FOR SALE
For Sale: W.E. Hanging Number holder to be attached
below the cup on a candlestick. This is a reproduction
piece, made exactly like the original. These were made
for non-dial telephones for display of the phone number
and use the same dial center used on a dial. I have two
or three of these items left and there will be no more of
them. Cost is $49 to your door (dial center non
included)
JERRY JAMES ATCA 2301
709 Longbow Dr S.W.
Decatur, AL 3560
256-303-8521
jjames98@bellsouth.net
WANTED:
Small red,white,and blue Independent telephone sign.
Does not need to be perfect condition. Some small,
minor dings are acceptable. Please callor email. Photos
would be appreciated.Thanks
JIM P. ATCA # 4040
716-695-5993 Leave message
L17ajp@aol.com.
WANTED.
Looking for Touch Tone 3 Slot Payphones. A / E or N
/ E or W/ E 12 button or 10 button any color, any
condition.
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GARY GOFF
ggoff@telis.org
FOR SALE
o Intercom unit typically found with Autophone wall
unit. Complete except for mouthpiece and receiver.
Crack in upper part of door has been repaired. Very
nice condition. $25. o Early Western Electric handset,
missing some parts, but basic handset in good
condition. $10. Shipping extra.
MARK TREUTELAAR
email emberridge@yahoo.com
phone 414 -744-1255
WANTED
o W.E #5 dials needed Wanted W.E 634 and 534
metal Subset ringers boxes o Interested in buying a
few AE34 and AE 1A colored telephones . Looking
for W.E and Dial Hotel phones
FOR SALE
o Many W.E #4 dials for sale o Also NOS AE dial
plates for sale Alpha Numeric and Numeric

JEREMY WALTERS
121 Skyway Drive
Vallejo, CA 94591
jeremy.walters@sbcglobal.net
WANTED:
o Tellabs 6007 Loop Start to Ground Start Converter
cards. These are standard customer premise cards that
fit a 6 inch card cage, and convert incoming loop start
trunks for use with a ground start pbx. o If anyone
knows of another commercial equivalent, I could use
that also. o If anyone has any documents for an Ericsson
/ North Electric AKD-741 PBX, I am looking for the
schematic diagram for the FDR-C Trunk Circuit. They
sometimes call this a "City Trunk".
DAVID KUNS #4030
P.O. Box 1852
Chino Valley, AZ. 86323
928-636-1588
koonzee@commspeed.net
WANTED:
o Coil & nickel retaining clip for SC oilcan. o Cast SC
oilcan base. o Three leg base cover mount for SC Kansas
City. o Original half-moon shaped terminal strip &
grommet for WE #10. o Keystone receiver. o Original
green silk WE OST receiver cord. o Base cover for
American Electric dial stick (has American Elec logo
stamped around screw hole). o Marked Century
faceplate
RAY KOTKE
www.telephonecreations.com
I have had several inquiries recently of this nature,
so here is a list of the parts that I have made or am
presently casting as needs arise. Unfortunately, I
almost never have the luxury of keeping stock onhand. Some of these parts are not being cast at the
present time. I can also do custom parts if a perfect
original exists. Threaded parts, and parts with
machined brass threaded inserts are a specialty.
Parts that I am presently able to cast: o
Wonderphone mouthpiece o Western Electric
Pony top cap o Western Electric mouthpiece w/
star o Western Electric type 143 receiver cap o
Western Electric type 144 receiver cap o Western
Electric 584/684 subset cover o Western Electric
Solid/seamless F1 handset Western Electric E1
spitcup (not presently available) Western Electric
Adapter for the (glass) Red Cross mouthpiece
Western Electric 302 subset cover (converts 302
base to subset) Western Electric payphone
mouthpiece w/patent dates around edge Western
Electric 2211/2212 Spacesaver - complete
Touchtone housing Western Electric type 122
receiver cap - for transitional pony -also fits
longpole-"Property of American Bell Telephone
Company" incised around perimeter) o S-C
Fatboy cradle o AE Type 41 handset - complete
o S-C 1211 Wallphone Dial shroud o S-C 1211
Wallphone body & parts o Kellogg 9900
Wallphone Dial shroud o Western Electric 354
Wallphone body o LARGE Berliner mouthpiece
(pic on request) AE Type 41 handset caps - both
banded and plain AE Type 38 handsets with either
early or updated spitcup Kellogg spitcups - large/
longer/earlier one from the Ashtray type handset
o Also complete desk and wallphones: o AE1A
o AE34 o AE40 o Western Electric 302 o
Western Electric 354 o Western Electric 2211
Touchtone Spacesaver o Will have AE50
wallphone in clear & colors available by February.
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